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The Great Adventure
THE sou! of man is an adventurous soul. The

great adventure of humanity, its ascent to the
light and its conquest of nature, has developed

a -soul in which the unity of courage and aspiration
issues its defiance to death. The soul of man is in

that Great Anventure which is Life.

If you can invoke the spirit or the Great Adventure
in man, you loose a force that is unconquerable It
was this soul, this adventurous yearning for the light
and a new world, that was used consciously and cal-
culatingly by the masters of bourgeois 'society to
"carry on" the war. The soul of man responded and
this response is the great tragedy of the war.

The enthusiasm, the courage, the aspirations of man
were mobilized in the war,—a war to make the world
safe for the old and the dead. Men died and were
mangled, suffering the tortures of the damned; chil-
dren starved, while women cried the try of death
and despair. The strength of man, his will to dare
and do, conquered over suffering and death, cou-
ntered in a cause that makes mud of the spirit of the
reat Adventure. For the spirit of this Great Ad-

venture in man is life and the love of life; the spirit
of this Great Adventure in man is for a new world—
but this war was a war to sustain an old world 'of' op-
pression and death; this spirit of the Great Adventure
m man is for humanity—but the war was a war
against humanity.

The Great Adventure became the great tragedy-
while preparing man for that real Great Adventure
which is the Revolution. .

Man's conquest of nature, his mastery of the earth
and the winds, the sea and- the sky, is the means of his
ascent to light and a new world. This conquest of
nature is the Great Adventure, which never ends and
winch always inspires new conquests.

While distinguished gentlemen in Paris, whose
mission in life is-to distort the spirit of the Great Ad-
venture to the evil ends of Capitalism, of death- and
oppression, were wreaking their evil will upon the
world, aviation offered us another svmbol of the un-
conquerable adventurous soul of man.

Into the sky and the winds and over the sea. man,
wrai a machine built by his ingenuity arid sustained
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Call for a National Conference
of the Left Wing

Call for a National Conference of the Left Wing
of the American Socialist Party, issued by Local Bos-
ton, (Louis C. Fraina. Secretory), Local Cleveland
(C. k. Rulhcnbcrg. Secretary) and the Left Wing
lion of the Socialist Party of New York City.

Scc-

inU'nialioiial situation and the crisis in the
American Socialist Party; the sabotage the partv
bureaucracy has practiced on the emergencv national
convention

: the N. E. C. aligning our partv" with the
social-patriots at Berne, with the Congress of the
Great Betrayal; the necessity of reconstructing our
policy in accord with revolutionary events.—all this,
and more, makes it necessary that the revolutionary
forces in the Socialist Party get together lor counsel
and action.

This call is therefore issued ,for the holding of a
National Conference of the Left Wing of the Ame-
rican Socialist Party, to discuss

:

r.—The crisis in the party, and action thereon; the
conquest of the party for the party, for revolutionary
Socialism.

2.—The New International; ways ami means to
prevent the party aligning itself with the "Internation-
al*' of the social-patriots, of the Ebert-Scheidemann
gangsters, and the wavering centre ; affiliation with
the Bolshevik-Spartacau Internationa] alone.

3.—The formulation of a declaration of principles
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and purposes of a national scope of the Left Wing of
the American Socialist Party,

4-—Forming sonic sort of a national council or bur-
eau of the Lef Wing, for propaganda, securing of
information and spreading information.

5.—To express and draw together the revolutionary
forces in the party; to consider other means of further

ing the cause of revolutionary Socialism.

This call is issued to locals of the Socialist Party,

brandies and Left Winn croups within the party. Thc
test of admission, provisionally, will be acceptance
of thc Manifesto of the Left Wing of thc Socialist

Party of (Jrcalcr New York.

Left YViiu* locals arc invited n> send delegates of-

ficially. Where n Itxsd officially refuses to participate,

brances or minority groups in the party accepting thc

principles >!' the Left Wing should send delegates.

Representation—one delegate for every son members.
\'n local t»r group should scud more than four dele-

gates. Locals, brandies or groups of lc.>s than 500 arc

entitled to one delegate.

The conference will be held starting Saturday, June
_ 1. .it -.nine central cit> to lie decided after the distrt-

huiion of delegates is considered.

1. eft \\-'inu, t. orals ami HmiiilieT. net! Send commun-
ications / M f.viniiliaii Cohru, 4.1 West ayth Street,

V, .. )„,!, City.
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spiraey tif the few againsl the many, of thc master

Hgainsl thc slave, of the ruler against the ruled.—the

conspiracy of the ages. In our day, it is the conspir-

acy of the capitalist against the worker, of Capitalism

against Socialism.

Thc Great \< I venture of our generation is not the

conquest of man over nature, hut the conquest of man

over man. of Socialism over Capitalism, oi revolu-

tion over oppression and misery.

Consider thai Great Adventure which is revolution-

ary Russia, the most magnificent epic of the Bges

After an agonizing war. exhausted and starved by

its malevolent fury, the Russian people overthrew the

despotism of the Czars. In thai act, thev asserted

their independence of the past. But they were

the slaves of the present—of Capitalism and Imperial-
ism. J he Russian people, accordingly, upset by rev-
olution, still suffering from war and oppression, deter-
mined to push forward their "-^yond any
previous revolution: they detern^e-i to o.^rhroir
the present in order to build the future, ^nd tfaer
did.

But the revolutionary masses of Russia, in their
Cxreat Adventure, met with almost inhuman and. in-
superable obstacles. Disorganized

'

war, opposed by the whole world of privilege as
pression. they were to build a new world! Alone,
they defied the fast and the present: alone, th
hed the economic and military power of interna
Capitalism Out of agony and tears, out of death and
starvation, they clung to their ideal, thev tried to
make real that dream of the ages.—mar/? :.-;
the tyranny of man, realizing a free world and a free
humanity.

Some sneered the sneer of the cynic
olently opposed this finest expression of the Great
Adventure. Evil men in Russia, evil with the ignor-
ance of the ages, evil with the knowledge that comes
to the master of men, united to destrov the new so-
ciety that was being built in blood and 'tears, and the
ideals.—built bv the men in the streets and the field-,
ordinary men in whom is the uncouth but human
magnificence of the Great Adventure. These evil
men used bullets, and they used more ternbie m
they used starvation, they did all thev could to dis-
organize the economic life of Russia, in order :

ideal of the new society should wither.—even
meant condemning a hundred million m
and children to starvation and death.

But, inspired by the vision of the new life, drunk
with the wine of tbe Great Adventure. •

masses made short shrift of these evil men. They
might starve and they might suffer, but the\
conquer." The Great Adventure was in their blood.—
flawing out in the " unconquerable spirit
Revolution.

Then the evil men of other nations conspired as
the Great Adventure in Russia. Thev ce'r-
slander and deceit, with death and misery,
used bullets, but thev. still more, used tbi
means, hes and starvation. Thev blockaded K.
denied it access to the world, encouraged cc.
revolutionary intrigue to demoralize the Soviet Gov-
ernment and Soviet industry, thev refused to allow
food or machinery into Russia.—alt in a desoerate at-
tempt to starve out the Soviet Revolution bv stai
its citizens.

The quick death of an aviator plunging into thc
niacKstorm oi winds and seas is a much e
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Kevolution in order to vL For eighteen
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determined to realize that fines: manifestation of the
(.real Adventure—the c
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ibly in the interests of Admiral Kolchak's "(iovern- of the workers on more than one occasion

incut," whir!) is admittedly a dictatorship of the same are^ not wanting that a revolt against tfriTtii?*
pattern as I he late Oar's regime, and the restoration

of "order" in Russia. In reality these workers, in the

uniforms of their various masters, are fighting the

workers and peasants of Russia in the interests of

Capitalism. Every bullet fired into the ranks of Rus- can be made to avert trouble, but when^ernT^ *?

ian army is a shot aimed at the heart of come political, compromises are not so effee?
**

fact, thev are more likely to become »-

leadership is browing.
r

demands, the harder
thwart the will of the workers. In the

The more oolitirai k *1* °?

compromises, carefully worded promises" ^T^^
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A Warning*

FRANK A. YAXDERLIP, president of the Nation-

al City Bank, has long been considered as one of

the few men from- the capitalist ranks who has an
intelligent grasp of the world situation. He has just

returned from Europe and unlike the others of his

class who have been recently on the other side of the

water be has no talcs of atrocities, nationalization of

women, mass terrors, or other bugaboos. But he has
quite a lot to say about the real situation in Europe.
Apparentlv he has kept his eyes and ears open and
has not allowed his prejudices to bias his judgement.

He comes back to tell of Europe seething with revolt

and he warns that unless food, clothing and shelter is

provided without dclav1 revolution will engulf the
whole world. Mr. Vanderlip sees the forces at work,
he has no illusions about democracy, or any of the
other fine phrases. He sees the masses starving, he
sees the governments playing chess with the people
of the earth and he also sees that the chessmen arc
loaded with dynamite.

"Eurone must get work if it is to be saved, but it

must be helped even to start to work" he says and goes
on to assure his auditors that he is not exaggerating

gravity of the situation. He replies to the attitude
n by many that "things will straighten out in the
rim": 1 would answer that hungry stomachs will

' things to straighten out in the longnot wait

run.

However, although Mr. Vanderlip sees pretty clear-
ly he does not, and can not in view of his position,
see that things have gone bevond the stage where the
masses cannot be put off with anything less than the
whole product of their toil.

The masses are beginning to realize that the cause
of their misery lies in the capitalist svstem of society
and as this realization grows the determination
strengthens to sweep away "this cursed svstem and on
Us nuns to hmld the new state of the Cooperative Com-
monwealth.

No palliatives will avail now ; the peoples are awak-
ening to the realities of the situation, and insisting in
ever swelling numbers that the future of humanitv
must never again rest with the system that has -bathed
the earth in blood for nearly five years and is even now
marshalling its forces m such a manner that the next
genera! ion will inevitably face an even greater cat-
astrophe, if capitalism is allowed to continue in power.

They Are Still There!

\^ ITU even recurring crisis in the labor movc-

J mem of the Allied countries a statement is is-sued by one or other of the "Big Four" that the policvtowards K u
*jia , s undergoing a change, that the troop'sare to be witlirawn, (hat the Allies are exercised* overtvtnts n I hat country and that thev aim onlv to :,e-

3"ft K,
"

CilU
'; 1 "T l fl,r "^'^eatesl -number

<>f (he k ,ss«„, people. As the crisis is weathered the

Uc dK ^T'imV"; 1'^ Hnuounccmcnts aboutuic cieicat ot the l.olshcviki.

Now comes tlie story that Lenin has sued for an
1 Vf KoW«*. Hwi Pctrograd is in names.

tie d, 'V'^V"^'^'. and Bolshevism is bitingthe dust of defeat Aim,, with the dispatch which istod at Helsngfors, is printed , resume of
',

Jeadmgun to ih,s desirable state <,f affairs It Jocar's
thatthelh-U.htroop.lKneplavcdanH^derahi 1

;;,he Italians also receive favorable mention, as do the
1-rench and Wncanv All these countries base
^leavored to give the .mpression from time to lime
that they vvereon the Ve of leaving Russia and nou
peonies up again that they .re actively engaged against
the workers and peasants of Russia. Why? Ostens-

sia's proletarian army
the working class the world over.

No matter how the tide of battle rolls in far off

Russia, one fact is certain—Bolshevism cannot be de-

feated. It is here to stay. After their heroic fight

for nearly two years the Russian workers may suffer

overwhelming defeat but the hour of their defeat will

be the hour of their victory and the victory of the

world's oppressed. Consciously of unconsciously the

hopes of the workers are centered on Russia. Every
man that ^etvses in any way his class affiliations looks

towards Russia and the number that turn their gaze
east -ward is daily increasing. With the announcement
that Russia has hcen crushed to earth the reaction will

come-—the feeling of loss will awaken the conscious-
ness of millions. But the end is yet a long way off,

the Russian workers are not yet defeated. . . .

'The Helsingfors dispatch is merely a sign of the

growing boldness of the reactionary forces, a try out
ff the temper of the Ailfjed workers. Kolchak is to

be the victor, the Allies.are

in the star role. A Russian is to bring about the down
fall of the Russians?" For this reason the Allies have
been centering their main efforts on supplying Kol-
ebak vvfjh fond, arms and ammunition, and occasion-
ally without any vulgar ostentation—a shipload of
troops. Kolchak is to be victor. Bolshevism is to
suffer defeat at the heads of a real Russian, the Allies
will recognize Russia and all will be well—for Cap-
italism. It is time for Labor to again assert itself, it

is time for a movement in the ranks of the Allied
workers.
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to declare a strike all over the country is sitrnifi
rnment continues its present i

"
the strike is actually declared it may well

If the government continues

the Russian workers will not satisfy the dema A
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The decision of the police union to present «, t.

event of re fusaJ
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match which' will explode the powder.
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To say the least, the situation is not as black c
headlines about Russia would seem to indicate F

j »um.u.. .xu.Li.dK is iu all accounts Lloyd-George will have something *?
not to appear on the scene 'to do in the immediate future than help 10 "franf "

the revolutionary workers of Russia. The situt?
from the labor aspect alone is critical ; when the;,
employed soldiers and sailors are taken into oon^iZ"
ation together with the fact that police who have in*
taken a strike vote are not likely to be violently anfe-
gonistic to striking miners, railwavmen and docker,"
the critical aspect of the labor situation becomes the
critical aspect of a revolutionary situation

Polish Freedom
Mien troops arc still at Archangel and Vladi>

Labor in England
I I IK report that "thousands of discharged soldiers

and .-.ailors out of employment, armed with stones
and other missiles, marched upon the House of Com-
mons" gives some inkling of the measure of the situ-
ation in England. The further news that when the
police stopped the marchers they re-formed and pro-
reeded towards Buckingham Palace shows the temper
of the people.

The march towards the parliament building, though
in these days of world revolution significant enough.
s not unusual. Mauv unemployed demonstrations
have taken a similar line of march, as have all other
parades expressive of popular discontent. But the
turn towards Buckingham Palace is more unusual
The average English subject is in the habit of think-
ing of the king as apart from the government and
r-Tdv is he connected with any disapproval of condi-
tions. He is looked upon as the figurhead of the
empire and is considered to be removed from the
actual t unction of governing. That is his safe-guard

^

On the continent the king, kaiser or czar has alwa\ s
"•mi looked niKin as the actual government and the
people immediately connected 'him with their distress
)n the continent the kings, kaisers and czars have
-cen swept into the discard for this very reason and
once the masses gel to the point of dethroning a mon-
arch Ihey make a clean sweap and throw the govern-

•J"'"'

""I also. Il is easier to overthrow a monarch
"' » IKirlianient A monarch is more removed from

the pcple and m their eyes more autocratic.

Rarfiamenis have the fiction of being representative
< lu people and van apparently he ousted by ballotin-
• < monarch

?
n authocrat, immediately' the peopfe
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w'* their distress. Tt may be that the Engish soldiers and sailors marched t -
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NE of the ideals for which the Allies were fij

niF aiul upon which thev now insist in the Peace
Terms is the "freedom of small and subject peoples"
It is upon this principle that thev have" restored na-
hnn-hood to the Poles. Poland is now recognized bv
all the civilized powers as a nation and her emessaries
are. received in Paris on questions affecting her inter-
eets. She is recopiiized as a nation fit to take her
place among the others, her government subscribes to

the principles of Capitalism.

Vow comes the word that pogroms are in full swing
in this newly liberated land. Hundreds of Jews are

arrested and thrown into jail or shot down in batches

without even the pretense of a trial, their homes are

sacked and the women and children beaten and driven

out to meet death by starvation. A dispatch to The
\civ York Times from Paris reports:

"
1 lie Poles armed a mob and instigated an attack-

on
1 he lews on April 18. At the same time fighting

-""s ooiiw on with the Bolsheviki. Two hundred
1

lews were massacred, mauv of them women, while at

service in a synagogue. Manv children under twelve

v^ars old and men between Yio and 72 years were

Wiled. Every Jewish home in Vilna was pillaged, and

then more than 5.000 Tews were driven off to Lida.

manv being killed or dying of suffering on the w.iv.

f) f those allowed to remain in Vilna, many, includ-

ing Rabbi Rubinstein, were flogged and put in prison

because they refused to sign a statement accusing the

Bolsheviki of being responsible for the massacre."

The same dispatch reports that Paderewski has lei

t

for Paris to "plead for greater power and ternary

for the new slate of Poland." \"o intimation is B

lhat the Allies will refuse to receive him l>ecause ot

the massacres. Yet the Allies have refused to recog-

nize the Russian Soviet Government because"::
not represent the majority of the Russian peopk

maintains itself by force."

Why is Poland thus favored when ft is obvious

the Allies are verv particular regarding the actions 01

the nations thev recognize—at least the smaller

less powerful nations'? The answer is given
'

Ttmes dispatch: "At the same time lighting was g

mg on with the Bolsheviki."

The IVIes are to bc given -freedom" hecause il"->

are acting as the assassins of freedom. The fact i<\

'hey are massacring the Tews is deplorable.
must be overlooked in view of the fact that "*v'*jj

also attempting to massacre the Bolsheviki!
costs the Bolsheviki must be nut down in ^%r

,Li
the world may be made safe for de £«.
has accepted the tfenents of Capitalism and is *"'

,

to act as the hired thug of the bigger 'ilter?^,-w.
lusl as in our nun democracy the actions ot j^.
breakers which in other circumstances would W
°l;u,
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m of H^ l.i w are forgotten and forgive" «"
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ot tfie great service rendered to the comtnumt)
whole m beating down labor, so Vohnd is w ** l

.

K»ven because she can :>e used against the <

workers and peasants
Lat^e protest meetings have been held
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porfoms by the Jews throughout America at whichSons were passed asking the Allies to preventrc£0ll,

;rrence of these horrors. "t&V futif/^A-
Inn? as Poland continues to do the work Canit

'

of her she will not^ be interfered with. If

rcciu
.prevent

as "Poland -continues to do the work Capitali^
Quires of her she wi not be interfered with If

i
are of any use they should be directed a«n„t*

the reaS?S lender which in'thi-Tn^'^^^
IS the only protest than can be effective is the o?
gam'zation of the economic might of the workers.

Protests against the pogroms in Russia under the
Czar were of little use, even when backed bv the
hypocritical .remonstrances of the great powers
When the Russian workers overthrew the Czar the
pogrom ceased. When the workers of the world rise
„ their might and overthrow Capitalism, pogroms
not only against the Jews but against the people's
masses, will cease As long as Capitalism remains
pogroms, in one form or another, will continue
whether it be the massacre of the Jews bv Gentiles"
the lynching of the black man by his white brothers'
the rape of subject peoples by Imperialism, or the
murdering of the workers by the industrial overlords.

Bolshevism is the only guarantee to the peoples of
the world against oppression. The rule of the work-
ers, the establishment of Socialism, is the only method
whereby the future of mankind can be safeguarded
AH else is hypocrisy. So long as classes exist so Ion?
the world will weher m the tears and blood which
have been its heritage throughout the ages.

Clear the Decks!

i

THE controversy on principles and tactics in the
Socialist Party is coming to a head. It is com-
ing to a head through the revolutionary upsurge

of the membership and the decision of the'moderate
officials and counter-revolutionary bureaucracy in the
party deciding to split the party in order to retain
control.

" Instead of meeting argument with argument, and
facts with facts, the moderate petty bourgeois "So-
cialists" in the Party are answering 'the revolt of the
membership with expulsions and with acts that throt-
tle the will of the membership.

Branch after branch of Local New York, affiliated
with the Left Wing, has been expelled ; and now the
National Executive Committee, in session at Chicago
expels the whole Socialist Party of the state of Mich-
igan, .with threats of other expulsions. This, clearly
is partly a criminal attempt to steal votes from Left
VVmg candidates,, in order that the moderates may
ne elected. It is. moreover, a desperate attempt to
isolate the fires of revolutionary Socialism, lest

tney burn away all the fires of the moderates.

Nor are these actions isolated. They are proceed-
ng upon a definite theory, formulated by that master
trategist of the moderates, Morrist Hillquit. In an
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U^naIy S°ciaIfst in thc partv is per-2 l
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ng that the moderates should secede letthem secede and affiliate with the Labor Party
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° f Hil^ uit
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he wanftn^^ Wmg ^d the Pa^ '-ntbers-
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tain oZl
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Tlf°
ned thC agitat° r

-
They want to re"

hev « t ,

P
t
ny prCSS and Part^ organization

;

the> are adopting the same tactics that he FbertSheidemann "Socialists'; pursued against the mihor-
it) in the Parry-ndopting the policy of expulsion

trL^TT^T- The>' are ^ciaigangsters and
traitors to Socialism.

Why are these tactics necessary? If the majorityof the membership is for moderate Socialism, why arethe moderates disqualifying members from voting.
stealing ballots ,„ order to pile up a moderate "ma-
jority

. It is because they recognize that the major-
ity is against them now, and if not now, will be againsthem in a few months. Nothing can crush the revolu-
tionary upsurge in the Socialist Party! So tin* mod-
erates

t

adopt the tactics of brute force, of a desperate
minority bent upon rule or ruin.

Clear the decks? Yes!

Revolutionary Socialism in the Party accepts the
challenge. If m a minority, we are not afraid to or-
ganize a new party: we are not afraid to act precisely
as the Bokheviki and the Spartacans did: American
Socialism shall be represented in the Communist In-
ternational, it shall respond to the Bolshcvik-Snar-
tacan call for solidarity and action! Our comrades
call—answer!

You cannot mix laborism and pettv bourgeois "So-
cialism" with revolutionary Socialism. You cannot
betray Socialism and yet claim to represent the pro-
letarian revolution.

Clear the flecks ! Clear them—Clean.
But this clearing of the decks must be done by the

membership. It must not be done by a few bureau-
crats, acting as gangsters and betraying Socialism.
We accept the challenge, but we refuse either to secede
or be expelled from the Party by Hillquit. Germer,
Stedman & Co. We refuse to allow the reactionary
N. E. C. to sabotage the referendum vote. We refuse
to allow the N. E. C. to anticipate .the action of the
Emergency National Convention of the Party. The
membership referendum and the National Convention
are the supreme expression of the Party : the N. E. L.
cannot sabotage these in order to retain control for
that "Socialism" which means a betrayal of Social-
ism. Let the moderates—the betrayers" of Socialism—organize a new party or join the Labor Part v.

We refuse to turn over the Socialist Party to the
moderates. We shall not abandon the struggle to rev-
olutionize the Party, for the bulk of the membership
is overwhelmingly revolutionary. We shall reorgan-
ize the Party, we shall crush the moderates and the
criers after the dead, we shall make the Party worthy
of membership in that Communist International of
the Bolshevik! and the Spartacans, of the Socialist
Party of Italy, of revolutionary Socialism in all lands
YVe shall conquer the Party for revolutionary So-
cialism,

Clear the decks!

The slogan of the moderates is: Split the Party for
moderate, petty bourgeois Socialism!

The slogan of the Left Wing is: Conquer the Party
for revolutionary Socialism, for the Communist In-
ternational I

Bolshevikjabs

J
I DGINO from the President's message to (

** the question which is now dividing the
not whether half the population </ ,-] 5tarr€
to death but whether the AmerL all drink
light wines and beer.

* * *

This being the case it might be a gckx
Wilson to come home and thus
pense of keeping up a fashionable establishment in
Tans Hie has apparently decided that the French
habit ot wine drinking is a good one
further need for his continued ai

* * *

Democracy, for which the world has been made
safe, is now to be extended to industry according to
the President's message. If it is going 'to be as costly
as the first dose labor might be better off as it is now.

* * *

P
i°i

aild
1

h ]™mg UP to the best traditions of Capital-
ist freedom by celebrating her 'liberation" with apogrom against the jews.

* * *

This makes her a fit companion for the Society of
-Nations. When Russia indulged in- this form of cel-
ebration she was admitted to the best circles but since
she has stopped wholesale murders no civilized power
will recognize her.

* * *

Bryan says: "any mother with a drunken son-knows more than Wilson. We are not quite sure
whether this is an argument for Suffrage or Prohibi-
tion.

!
erhaps it is just a statement of fact.

* * *

"Lenin sues Kolchak for armistice" says Ilelsing-
iors. \\-e suppose now that Finland has murdered all
the workers she must do something to Keep herself in
the pubhc eye and lying is as good a way as any other
l.ut both, Switzerland and Sweden have «ot'a Inner
start.

& s

* * *

"Allies allow easier payment in Saar terms" say
the newspapers. Highway robbery by easy payments
a specialty! ' "

* * *

Birds of a feather to flock together—Britain to rec-
ognize Kolchak "Government."

"Indian's Loyalty To British Crown" says The
i Hristtmi Science Monitor and The Nnv York Tribune
headline answers -Rebellious Mobs In mdia Beaten
l»y Lack of Arms."

"Bank of England May Renounce Profits" saVS the
press.- Bolshevism !

* * *

The Nezv York Times reports that Tews have been
Hogged and thrown into prison in Poland because they
would not sign a statement making the Bolshevikf
responsible for the pogroms. Perhaps this was how
the Sisson documents were obtained.

* * *

Jt appears from the Capitalist Press that the work-
ers ot \\ mnipeg are quite wrong in using the General
-Nnke. a political weapon, to settle an industrial ques-
question. If we remember correctly when labor talks
oi using the General Strike to secure justice forMooney the same press warns against the use of the

question
'
°" hld"sfn

'

al we*i>o»> °« a political

* * *

The only thing as far as we can see that wouldnuke any intelligent person favor the League of Na-tions is the objections raised to it in the Senate.
* * *

"Discharged Soldiers and Sailors, out of work areSI by
f

I*ndon Police" say, a headline whSmereb poes to show how safe democracy has been

xo%[ it

m faCt that nobod>' seei,ls to be able

* * *

Austrians urge early presentation of Peace Terms.
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".a,,v ,s to be starved to death and the,, given food
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The Creation of the Finnish Communist Party
TA*- i'A >hr

M I R the defeat of tin i
•

if the

fuet from the Whxti Terror on th<

afldirectioi

over one hundred Finns have settled

Abroad" which was mated about tin

rnm -

tl burdened with work in connection with aiding

the refugees establishment of Refugee colonies, sup-

plying work to thousands who were unemployed, org-

anizing Finnish i the Red Army-that very

little attention could he paid. to building up the Party

and agitation. In this respect the disorganization was

complete.

j„ addition a pari of the membership of the former

party, including some of the leaders such as Valpas

Cheninin, only aided in the work of disruption. The

paper, Vapaus {Freedom), established in Petrograd

after great difficulty, devoted itself almost exclusively

to criticising the revolutionary government of Finland,

ignoring the inner party organization. But the spirit

of organization engendered through many years of

effort was bound to triumph. The masses, themselves,

began to organize, to build up the Party: clubs and

circles were established and soon it became necessary

to call a congress to concentrate and connect the grow-

ing organization.

Finally at the end of last August a congre^ was

held in Moscow. About 150 persons attended, but as

only a small proportion had definite credentials il was

decided to accept all those who came to the congress,

as members of the so-called "preliminary conference."

The question facing this conference was whether it

\yas now timely to restore the Finnish Social Demo-

cratic Party, which had been destroyed by the White

Terror, and to revise the program, tactics, etc. On

this question the Moscow and Petrograd Finnish

Communist Clubs submitted propositions which had

as a common basis: "the former Partv is dead and

these

revolutionary

,vcre aspiring

class feeling

leaders and the main organ

their attention on legislative

bounds of dictatorship but

".

erado*

,ng traac

became a purely reformist

traced the ,manifestations of

while the revolutionary

•d by their

towards proletarian dictators!"

s of the P

measures not within the'

of universal franchise:

n the" "forefront of. their activities the gaining

of "democratic liberties." This he declared was one

of the main causes of the defeat of the revolute-

arguing that if the revolution in Finland had been

looked upon as a phase of the international proletar-

ian revolution the Red Army could have been saved

by retreating into Russia in face of the German re-

inforcements to the White Guards. But as the rev-

olution was regarded as a national phenomenon—as

a struggle of classes within Finland—its international

significance was lost and the Finnish workers isolated

themselves.

What was the use, he asked, of organization and

propaganda work for fifteen years if at the decisive

moment they could only advance such "democratic

-logan<" as universal suffrage, constituent assembly.

etc? lie urged the building of a new Party on a re-

turn to the Marxian basis, which had been ignored in

the mire of parliamentarism and trade unionism.

In the lengthy discussion that followed the speech

two sharply digressing points of view were mani-

fested : "one tor Communism and the other against it.

The opoonents of Communism tried to evade the is-

sue. They accepted in principle the dictatorship of

Let us Clean House

-
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power of the proie"
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tion for the "Abb.

74 dek^ .ned to cbbbik

the woi

/~)NE of the valuable lessons the war has taught us
^^ is that the so-called "leaders'' in the radical move-
ment are little to be trusted. All of us can remember
the time when John Spargo, A. M. Simons, W. A.

( ihent, Winfield Gaylord and J. G. Phelps Stokes
were looked upon by their admiring comrades as par-

agons of revolutionary virtue. We 'now know, and
should have known long ago, that leaders, no matter
how learned or brilliant, unless evolved from the

ranks of the toiling working class, arc no! an asset

but a serim^ liability Revolutionists who do their

rebelling through hooks published by the capitalist

pre^s nearly always waver in a crisis.

Consider, for instance, the career of Joint Spa
Spar^n, .1 ivw years ago, was verj positive in hi

tentiona that .1 true Socialist could never in- a nation-
alist. Mr vehementlj asserted that tin class-war

• before all othei wars i hen in out first national
cntij, Spargo dropped hi inti rnation

'

whooped ii up t,.i ., capitalists' wai Hi
nine, entitled "Bolshevism," is an fcttempl
that In essence the ipii it oi I'm isianism and Bo
\isni art identical!

Some month ago 1
i> Phelps Stokei wrote me .1

Iciu-r which contained the Following:

' v,,n
BolaheviV |

trust thai vou are n Bolslu vik onl
| idealsmd Hut you do not dunk that it would bi

- ittcinpt to impose miltenial conditi
mn an unwilling eta ,. n i ul

the l'.ol heviki oi Hu nn vt\ \x\ Mitlenial
condition* oi n tyjw thai will tan . i,tamc ,|M .1 n idi of 1 l(«

<! form 01 ,x>li(i

,mu ,n
'! wo™*n ca«. through it a inmrumcntalitv

£"*««\ "< -"^ to develop such foruwoi industrial

anylhtn

ittllim at It wot I wi ul I n uh [n m 1

miin*:.U ai

By Alanson Sessions

We will overlook Mr. Stokes' abysmal ignorance
with reference to the progress and nents
of Bolshevism in Russia. What we wish to point out
is the fact that Mr. Stokes and all who shared his

-\ were never rei
| all The\ were

purely and simply parlor Socialists. The;
dabble in thcon and probabilities and

as mam of our upper class women i

m for the excitement oi the thin-. When .

tion of energetic Socialists, taking Soci
seriously, attempt to put it into practice in K

ecotl with horror.

They harangued aboul the class-struggh
ill then comrades traitors and pro Germs

in it rhe\ pre
revolution, hut now revile the revolution sts who

1
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The General Strike in Canada
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,
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he real international, the real revolutionaryS
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exploiting ol the exploiters begin,
As Jong as the property of the capitalists and their

even the
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most
;
democratic parliament in the most de-mocratic republic is an apparatus for the suppression

of melons ot toilers through small groups of exploit
ers. Socialists who are, fighting for the deliverance ofthe toilers from exploitation must use the bourgeois
parliaments as a tribunal, as one of their bases of pro-
paganda, agitation and organization, as long as our
struggle confines itself within the boundaries of the
bourgeois social order. Mow, when world history has
placed on the order of the day the question of the dest-
ruction of this whole system, the question of the crush-
ing and suppression -of the exploiters and the transition
from Capitalism to Socialism—to confine ourself now
to bourgeois parliamentarism, to bourgeois democracy,
to picture it as "democracy" in general, to cloak its

bourgeois character, to forget that universal suffrage,
as long as capitalist property is being protected, is

merely acting for (he bourgeois slate—means shame-
fully to betray the proletarian, to go over lu its class

enemies, the bourgeoisie, to become a traitor and a
renegade.

These two currents within world Socialism, of which
the Bolshevik press was already tirelessly speaking as

early as 191 5, appears before us with particular clarity

rated by the bloody struggle and civil war
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Karl Liebknecht—his name is known by workers in

all countries, everywhere, but especially in the Allied

countries, for it stands as a symbol for the fidelity of

a leader to the interest of the proletariat, and for fidel-

ity to the Socialist revolution ; this name is a symbol

for the real convinced, devoted, self-sacrilicing, pitiless

struggle against Capitalism: this name is a symbol for

the ruthless war against Imperialism— not in

but in action, a struggle ready for sacrifice, even

one's own country is in the grip of the hysteria of

imperialistic victories. Together with Liebknecht and

the Spartacides stands everything flint has remained

pure and really revolutionary among lhe (ierman So-

cialist's, all that is the most conscious within lhe pro-

letariat', the exploited, in whose hear! lhe spirit of re-

is rising and giving birth to revolution.
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for the imperialistic warand the beginning of the world revolution of the pro-etarat, has revealed with the utmost clearness these

ideological-political tendencies.
* * *

The above lines were written before the base and
bestial murder of Karl Liebknecht and Rosa Luxem-burg was accomplished by the Ebert-Scheidemann gov-m

r
el T]l.^e lackeys of the bourgeoisie entrusted

the German White Guards, who were defending thesacred possessions of capital, with the task of Ivnchin-
Kosa Luxemburg and shooting Karl Liebknecht in the
hack, under the manifestly fraudulent pretext that hehad sought to "escape." (Russian Czarism. which
choked the revolution of 1905 in blood, frequently
found it a useful pretext, in shooting down offender'
to accuse them of having attempted to "escape ")
Simultaneously these lackeys vested the White Guards
with authority, as if they had been guiltv of nothing
since their government, of- course, stood above all
i arties. One cannot find words to express all the vile
contemptible devices resorted to by these creatures who
pretend to be Socialists. Evidently history has chosen
a course which is to compel the -labor lieutenants of
the capitalist class" to '-run the whole gamut" of low-
down, bestial, vile actions. The stupid Kautskians.m their paper Die Freiheit, may talk about a judgment
seat" to consist of representatives of "all the Socialist
Parties for they continue to call the Scheidemanas
those beadles, and serflike lackeys "Socialists." These
heroes of Philistine obtuseness and petty bourgeois
timidity do not even understand that "a court" is an
organ of state power; but the struggle and the civil*
war in Germain- are precisely concerned with the
( pi est fon of who is to hold this power, either the bour-
geoisie whom the Scheidemanns will "serve" as lackeys
and instigators of pogroms, or the Kautskians, the
jurists of "pure democracy." or the proletariat, which
will overthrow the exploiting capitalists and break
down their opposition.

The best representatives of the proletarian world
international, the unforgettable leaders oi the proleta-
rian Socialist revolution, have fallen, but their blood
admonishes new and ever new masses of workers to
desperate struggle, if not for life then for death. This
struggle will lead to victory. In the summer of [917,
we in Russia passed through the "July days." in which
the Russian Scheidemanns. Mensheviks 'and Social-
Revolutionists, were also cloaking the victories of the
"\Vhite Guards over the liolsheviki, hv railing them
victories of the "slat'.' power." when the Cossacks in
lhe cities of Perogratl lynched the worker Veinoff for
circulating Bolshevik proclamations. We know from
experience, how quickly such "victories" of lhe bour-
geoisie and their slaves cured the ma:
sions as to bourgeois democracy, as :

rage," and other such things.

Within the bourgeois governing classes oi the Ent-
a re-tain hesitation. One

le process oi

a, where thev

l s of their illu-

'universal suf-

o»ser\

s t

ente we can
section of these circles reeognte
dissolution of the Entente troops m Ivii

are aiding the White Guards by advancing the blackest
monarchist!! and feudal landlordism, has already be-

(Contimted on paye six)
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Problems of the Soviet Army

IN'
accordance with the decision of (lie All-Russian

Central Executive Committee, I have assumed com-

mand <>{ all the armed forces of- the Russian Re-

public, promising to exert all efforts for the defense

Of the state against the enemies threatening it from

all sides.

Everyone understands that this task is a difficult

one, and 1 am personally conscious of tin- difficult and

complex character of' this problem. But, at the same

lime, I believe and hope that with the aid of the whole

Command of the Workmen's and feasants' Red Army

and all the true revolutionary forces of the country,

] shall succeed faithfully and conscientiously in carry-

ing out my task ant] defeating our insolent enei»y, thus

safe-guarding the rights yf the poor and of the worker.

Now all are aware of the fact that the armed de-

monstrations of the Czecho-Slovaks, which at first

seemed insignificant, assumed the magnitude of an

immense conflagration, an uprising of various count-

er-revolutionary forces which are attempting to en-

circle the country, thrusting nearer to us the numerous

bands of While Guards and traitors. Like hungry

jackals, these bands attack us on all sides and the

struggle against them, gradually becoming more int-

ense, has become a struggle of life or death; one or

tin- other of the combatants must perish: cither they

or we. T firmly believe that we shall come out vict-

orious from this struggle, for we are fighting in a

sacred cause— for the rights of the poor, for fraternity

and justice on earth, and this must triumph over slav-

ery and exploitation.

But, firmly believing in all that, 1 cannot, to my
deep regret, speak as confidently about my immediate
aides who have been entrusted with the command of
military units and to whom have been given responsible

positions. Not all. of course; but some of them have
not yet become imbued with the great idea for which
every true revolutionist is ready to shed his blood;
instead of encouraging their troops and implanting in

Proclamation of Commander mCInc of'
aU the

Armed forces of the Russian SovietJ,epub

I

Vatsetisi countersigned by Members of the Rev-

ollltwmrx Council, Danhhevsky and Smrtuov.

Chief of the General Staff at lire front, Mau/ur.

them the faith and righteousness of our cause.fading

them thus on to victory, some of them suffei from

weakness and at critical moments lose their presence

of mind. Here and there telegrams report: 'I ret use

responsibility," -'cannot be held responsible for the

consequences," and similar expressions. I here are

cases on record where some threatened to throw on

responsibility under circumstances where there was

no one else to assume the responsibility, and where a

renunciation of responsibility might lead to complete

disruption and irreparable injury tp the cause.

In studying the conditions which impelled some per-

sons to write about throwing off responsibility, I could

not escape the conclusion that the fault lay not in the

conditions, but in weakness and confusion of mind.

And now, in assuming command of all the armed forces

of the Russian Republic, I am obliged to call attention

to this deplorable circumstance—the lack of spiritual

leadership and the confusion of mind, and at the same

time to appeal to all commanders and the rank and

file of the soldiers, irr these words:

This is neither the time nor the place for such a

pernicious altitude in our ranks; remember the great

cause we are fighting for and the slogans inscribed on
our banners ; recall the old oppression and the ocean

of tears and blood shed by the poor: and at the thought
of all this, let your weakness of spirit end. and out of
it come a flaming hatred for the enemies of the poor.

Let the great ideas for which the blood of revolution-
ists is now being shed raise your weakend spirit and
evoke a firm faith in our victory; do away with your
confusion, and breathe the revolutionary spirit into

your troops, and with them rush 4~.

with the irresistible determinai *e «_,
member, that the Revoluti

. •:,„

ageous and

as useless those who lai k

such destruction among our rank., for ,

for it in a revolutionary army

oti am
id for uYour victory will sweep as a purifyW fl9m

out the world. Into all the putrid a
your victory

Soldier- of the Red Army!
you shall win— for yourselves and fr.r

Y'
1

II linns

and terror to the palaces of the parasiti
will once again realize that they are a f

eu^n
world and that they have been abuta
light, warmth and education simply ba
not been organized. The toilers were Ai - **»*

clique of landlords, bureaucrats and smS* **»
seized power. The toiling people are more Z!

Wh°

than all the other classes put together fn f

mtTm

there are nearly too million toilers, and vo'
of the Red Army, may by your victories thro,
ray of freedom in the lives of those too million JJ?but should you prove badly prepared for the fcnk
ers

or insufficient!

Think' what yo
y courageous, your enemy will tnCI
your defeat may bring to the3,

After your defeat the toilers will lose all- their reS
tionary gains: they will lose their freedom and Jl
become slaves of the rich and the speculators thev J\
again become scattered, isolated and poor' and 5*
only thing they will preserve will be eyes with wh^
to weep over their lost freedom. I believe that all

members of the Red Army will become imbued with
the great idea of our struggle and very soon bv con-
certed action achieve brilliant victories for the gbrv
of our Soviet Republic,—which is yet young, but
strong in revolutionary spirit. Let these victories still

more strengthen the spirit of our Republic, giving it

the power and opportunity to bloom for many, many
years to come.

American "Democracy" and the European Workers

WHEN during the Summer of 1917 the Petrograd
workers organized a demonstration to protest

against the death sentence to Tom Mooney, the Amer-
ican bourgeois press shrieked its indignation. And
of course, so-called "society" joined in the chorus.

They were indignant and at the same time astonished

at the "impudence" of the workers of far distant

T'eirograd who came out against the "justice of Amer-
ican democracy."

It goes without saying that the European Socialists

have known for a long time that America is dominated
by the vested interests, 1 lowever, for a long while they
were of the opinion that America, after all, was more
"liberal" than the bourgeois states of western Europe,
only now they begin to understand that this opinion
was mistaken. "The beautiful reality" is beginning
to teach them by experience how little the American
bourgeois republic has in common with genuine demo-
cracy, They cannot fail to note that the "powers-
that-he" of America in their persecution of those who
think differently than they, are demonstrating a
greater relentlessness than 'was practiced by the late
Czarism.

By A. Nyemanov

Kranse. Even, the annals of the Czar's court justice
pale before these sentences.

The mask of "liberalism*' has been torn from the
face of American plutocracy. Henceforth the Europ-
ean proletariat knows that where the foot of Amer-
ican official justice treads, there, in the words of the
poet—"dies out the very breathing of life" and the
'grass ceases to grow." . . . The hard labor sentences
n. the courts, the unlimited swav of the administtat-

e authorities, the unexampled persecution of the So-

service of the Abdul Hamid times; legislative bub

which fix a punishment of five years imprisonment

for having '"unlawful literature"—all these facts have

gained wide publicity in the European countries.

Similarly, to those days when stormy meetings 0"

protest against the Czar's reaction were held in Amer-

ica, now such meeting are being held by the European

workers in protest against American reaction.

Times are changing! The legend of a "liberal" and

"freedom loving" America is no more. Faith in the

bourgeoisie has died out. The necessity of nghtis?

these evil and degrading forces which are strangus?

cialist press

service spies

the unheard of organization of secret
which exeells even the Turkish secret

rading forces which are strangl'^

America and the whole boaig^>with their claws America aim mc ivi.u...

world is daily being forced on the consciousness

the workers the world over.

A Call to the American Workers
{Continued from page five)

The other day, according lb newspaper dispatches.
in a number of cities of Sweden meetings were held
to protest againsl persecution of Socialists and indus-
in.'ihMs in our "free-loving" and "democratic" repub-
lic.

1
lie Swedish comrades apparently are very well

posted on the situation in America, They know that
about _'.(X)o "political offenders" are pining awav in
the prisons and cells of American democracy. Theyknow about the real measure of punishment to which
American covins resort.

Italian Socialists are also well informed on
nation on tins side of the Atlantic. The
bst press 1- conducting a systematic in-
mpaign, relative in the severity of Vmer-

just.ee." During the "festivities" held n.
to celebrate the presence thee of Mr, Wilson, u«
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The Left Wing Manifesto and Program
Socialism and thc War

-HE Manifesto and Program of the Left Wing
i Section of the Socialist Party of Xew York City,

I which lias been adopted by local after local of

Socialist Party, opens with an indictment of the

licv
and practice of the dominant Socialism during

ie
Tf ' Social Democracies of Europe, unable cir ,,„_

filing to mec•>ct the crisis
J
of the war], were tbem-

.es'lnirlccl into the conflagration, to be tempered or

nsumed by it.
. .

first
demonstrations were held in every European

fflitry l>y Socialists protesting against their govern-

ments declarations of war, and (he mobilization for
"
ar * ik1 wc kllow t,ial tl,CSe demonstrations were

Udcrcd impotent by the complete surrender nf the

Socialist
parliamentary leaders and the official Social-

ist Dress, with their '-justifications" of "defensive wars"

and the safeguarding of "democracy."

Why the sudden change of front? Why did [he So-

cialist leaders in the parliament of the belligerents vote

the war credits? Why did not moderate Socialism

carry out tk* policy of the Basic Manifesto, namely:

the converting of an imperialistic war into a civil war—
into a proletarian revolution? Why did it cither

openly favor the war or adopt a policy of petty bour-
geoispacirism ? ^

•

,

The dominant moderate Socialism in Europe, that

Socialism which was the heart and soul of the old In-

ternational, accepted the war and entered the service

of the governments. Moderate Socialism justified the

war, abondoned the class struggle in favor of '"class

peace" for the successful waging of the war to nation-

al victory. In this is comprised the downfall, the
collapse, of the Second International.

The representatives of moderate Socialism have
adopted the policy of denying that there was any col-

lapse of the International. They claim that Socialism
in En rope did try to prevent war; that it did urge the
[he people against the war. denouncing it in unmeasur-
ed terms: but that Socialism was not strong enough
to prevent the war. This is sheer sophistry. The
question is not prevention of the war, but acc-epting
and justifying the war after war -was declared.

It is indisputable that the dominant Socialism in
Europe divided along national lines, abandoning the
class struggle. The majority Socialists of each bellig-
erent group—except the Socialist of Italy and Serbia-
denounced each other, declared to the proletariat that
the waging of an imperialistic war was necessary to
Socialism, that "victory" would promote proletarian
interests. Socialism, the coming of the communist Re-
public, was made dependent upon Imperialism.

,

The dominant Socialism had repeatedly and emphat-
ically denounced the coming general war as a predat-
ory war nf Imperialism, against which Socialism and
trie proletariat should act. They, the representatives
ot moderate Socialism, insisted again and again that

JM .clash of international Imperialism was hound to
produce a general war of horrible magnitude: that.
accordingly,

it was the task of Socialism and the pro-
arm to act against the war as reactionary, imperial-

L«c and counter-revolutionary.

w, ,
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Dneepts of Imperialism, justified the war as a

By Louis G. Frama
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fman S^liSts, least of all. had
'
c right to speak of a "national war," since Austria-
i-->arvs immediate purpose was the annihilation

ci Serbia s national independence.
the argument used by the "theoreticians" of moder-

ate Socialism was that Socialism and Marxism acceped
j"id justified wars of national defense. Precisely;
'nit the question was not whether Socialism accepts
wars of national defense, but whether an imperialisticwar is a war of national defense. Imperialism is pre-
datory; it annihilates national independense in its
struggle tor territorial and financial domination. The
whole course of the war. the violation bv each bellig-
erent of all national '•rights." land now "the character
of the peace,) prove conclusively the predatory, im-
perialistic character of the war.
These "theoreticians" of moderate Socialism, more-

over, used the fact that 'Marx accepted "wars of na-
tional independence'' an argument in their favor. In
Germany, Marx's words concerning the necessity oi
war against Russia were used to justify Germany's
aggresion. But Marx was speaking of- revolutionary
national wars of liberation, of wars waged for national
independence in the epoch of the revolutionary de-
mocracy of Capitalism, completing the abolition of
feudalism. At the time Marx urged war against Rus-
sia. Czarism was the centre of reaction in Europe; and
what Marx urged was a revolutionary democratic war
against Russia, of which bourgeois society might have
been capable at that time.

But since the days of Marx, the position of being
thc centre of reaction in Europe had been usurped by
Imperial Germany and by the .lilies. In other words,
instead of the centre of reaction being feudal, Czarist

Russia, the centre of reaction had become Imperialism,

represented dominantly by Germany, Great Britain and
I '"ranee. "National defense" had become simply a

screen behind which to hide sinister purposes of con-

quest, of Imperialism. Capitalism, ai the stage of Im-

perialism, is in reaction against democracy: the annihil-

ation of' democracy is necessary for its purposes and

supremacy. To imagine Imperialism capable of wag-

ing a revolutionary war of national defense and liber-

ation, of producing a Garibaldi, is to confuse two tot-

all v dissimilar stages in the development of Capitalism.

\ revolutionary war of national defense and liberation.

m our generation, can proceed only from a revolt of

the oppressed colonial peoples dominated by Imperial-

ism, equally the Imperialism of Germany, Great Brit-

ain and Prance; or from a revolutionary war waged

by a Socialist Republic against international Capital-

ism.

The arguments of "national defense" and "demo-

cracv," accordingly, were sheer sophistry on thc part

of the "theoreticians" of moderate Socialism. Im-

perialism—and consequently the wars of Imperialism

—is against national independence and democracy.

Moreover, the heart and soul of Socialism in action

is the class struggle. To yield up the class struggle

of the proletariat against Capitalism is to yield up So-

cialism.
. .

This precisely what majority Socialism did in Eur-

ope: abandoned the class struggle in favor nf the "na-

tional"' struggle. This mean! a surrender of the in-

dependence of the proletariat, of the integrity nf So-

cialism.

The class struggle is fundamental- It is the dynamic

tactor upon winch depends the coming of Socialism.

Il is the force that determines events, and the destiin

of peoples. Separated from thc class struggle. So-

cialism becomes simply an ideal aspiration, a disem-

bodied -mint ; abandoning the class struggle, thc pn»-

Mariat becomes the helpless nrev of Capitalism. The

class struggle "puis a bone" in the aspirations of So-

cialism: it is the final test of Socialism in action, the

ouK' means for the cumin- of Socialism,

This class struggle splits society, generating implac-

able class antagonisms. Tlie clash of these amagon-

i.snis produces the onward march of historical eveius:

determines the policy of the canitalist class which is

(His of class, and of- thc proletariat, which
i of its class policy. The com-

; (l(
- (socialism denends mum thc eonmio^t of pow**r

bv the proletariat through '/»•• class c/ru <,,<?;• l-'n.i th"

r ias^ struggle, and you end the proletarian struggle m
y\-A Caohalism

This class strufHc operates dnrine p< ie< fh»s U

..dmittad hv the "theoreticians" of moderate Socialism

put rlp«"»n«* f hc war fhev developed a oev theorv: i!'- %

das*' stntggl'1 prevails dir'" 1

: oeace. 'mi is suspended

during war, beinp merged in the national stn«refe.

Let US see. History shows that national Struggles

n\\\ ays
is i Mil sdwavs con-i

. <•

revolutionary wars
Europe were a national form of

waged between
The national war*
class struggles Instead .ended during

• class -:r';/:/ : -

ificance.

War is the continuation of pea :' 3

government during war is

during peace : the tv o
cialistll during peace indicted •': •

if the governments, but during the war
"democratic" and "libcratii -

governments. Apparently, according U 3 •

cialism. all that a b rp g vcrnm*
to become acceptable to Socialism ia

The holy water of the Church was nc* • .

this.

The theoretical implications of ;':i-

justification of the war mean- a brcal

mentals of Socialism. The class stm .

mental to Socialism ; but moderate S

that national struggles were ecpially fundament:
complete castration of Socialism. More
that national struggles in our days are an
of Imperialism, it was logical to : the

coming of Socialism depends upon— [mperi

completed thc cycle of the collapse of moderate So-
cialism in Europe.—this "Soci; - leveteping fr

ordinary social-patriotism into social-

The consequences were disastrous. Instead of using

the war to weaken Capitalism and develop the revolu-

tionary struggle, moderate Sdcialisn

strengthen Capitalism and the bourgei 5 state: 1

ilize the proletariat in the service of Imperialism and
against Socialism, to pret'Cttt a proletarian revolution.

The suspension of the class struggle chained the pro-

letariat with chains of iron to the war and. thc

geois state. Capitalism did not suspend the cl ssst

gle, it used the war to maintain its supremacy and
break' up the revolutionary movement of thc prole-

tariat The governments consciously u<::

Socialism to mobilize the proletariat for the

ary war. while the representatives of moderate S

ism developed into counter-revolution:

The war signalized the end of an tal-

ism. h marked the coming to a head of i

antagonisms of international Imperialism, a war in

which the whole bourgeois society was thr

crucible of' change. Capitalism, verging on c

unable to endure without Imperialism am
solve the problems of Imperialism with "

plunged the world into disaster. 7
"-

-
-

i : i m ex-

pression of the capitalist class - thc pro-

letariat, since the stake was world ]
" '.-.orld

1
lower means power ffver thc proletariat

victory, moreover, meant strengthen g

ilaliMn and the state as again-: a weakt
class power oi the proletariat. The war

|
r \ led an

npportitnity for developing the revi

rian struggle against Capitalism.

The Basel Manifesto had gu gc

atcly: thc war would produce an ccoi

crisis which Socialism slumld

of Capitalism; or. as the Bolsheviki cxpr ss

Xuvember. 1014— n> co^\c-\ thc imjicrialistic wa
a civil war of the opnt ess ess -

and for Socialism. Thc moderates son
i-i onlcr to evade the implications ol . k -

festo: they declared thai

immediate revolution upon the deel

tliat there was no revolution,

masses abandoned Socialism ;

to accept the imperialistic wai ns was
ortion, The Basel Manifcs ^

diate revolution: all it cxpci

social crisis providing an op-

die revolutionar) -
the masses who aKind'-ned Socialism a^

was the dominant -
.
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Chicago Turns to the Left!

THE Conk County Convention of May 17-18 re-

sulted in a clean sweep for the Left Wing. Tt

was more than a test of strength of the local

opposing elements, vet even in this limited sense this

Convention would be of high national significance,

because the Left "Wing conquest of Chicago is the

best possible proof of the Left Wing conquest of the

whole American party—-wanting only another half

year of conventions and elections to record itself in

terms of a new party officialdom and a new orienta-

tion in the- party policies and tactics.

(1) This Convention was a Left Wing victory on

the basis of what is perhaps the most carefully and
complete!} elaborated statement, in terms of platform

and resolutions, of the Left Wing movement in this

country. (2) This Convention meant a decisive con-

quest of a local party unit of over 6500 members; a

victory so conscious of its own purposes and so de-

finitely organized that it can only make rapid gains

from day to day. (3) Finally, this Convention vict-

ory will at once be translated into a new control of

Local Cook County on the firm basis of revolutionary-

Socialism,

These are confident claims, but need no argument
beyond the textual and mathematical facts which they
generalize. At this time the secretarial work has not

been completed which will provide the details of the

platform and resolutions adopted, but those who re-

call the program published by the Chicago
Communist Propaganda Leage four of five

months ago, to which has been added all

available circumstances in the interim, will

realize that there was thorough preparation
for this Convention so far as the questions
of party principles and tactics are concerned.

Postponing this part of the report to a

future article, it need only be said now that
an American Socialist Party on the basis of
the new Cook County program would find

itself in complete unity with the Communist
International and with the revolutionary
proletariat of the Cnitcd States. A Chicago
Left Winer victor}' takes special significance

not Only from the importance of the local

itself, and the industrial territory tributary
to Chicago, but also from the fact that this

is the headquarters of the old party regime.
The Chicago movement has never' had dis-
tinctive local character, because its leader-
ship has been tinged with the party official-

dom coming in from all over the country.

But the point to be emphasized is the or-
ganized character of ibis Left Wing victory.
To the Right Wingers and Centrists this was
the mystifying and annoying circumstance.
They could understand lots of more or less

aimless talking and more or less confused
voting, but the sight of a solid Left phalanx
of about 400 votes out of some 650—a solid,
fairly uniform vote, going with a definite,

clear-cut program, carefully discussed and
criticised for weeks ahead.—that was not
their idea of a "Socialist convention."

The first and perhaps the clearest lest vote
came with the election of the Resolutions
Committee, after Comrade William Bross
Lloyd bad easily been seated as Chairman as
the Left Wing candidate. The highest vote
for one of the official family as candidate
or the Resolutions Committee was \y-\ one

of the most popular Socialists in Chicago,
vho has failed to make clear his understand-
ing and alignment on the issues before the
party, and may therefore be characterized at
the moment as Centrist, received 236 votes;
while the live Left Wing candidates averaged
close to _j(x> votes, the high vote going to 448.

The representative character of this Con-
vention is evident from the large number of
delegates and the high attendance, the basis
(^representation being 1 delegate to 10 mem-
bers. I'he general issues to cpme before the
Convention had been discussed more or less
thoroughly in something like 50 branches, so
there was nothing here in the nature of surp-
rise or hasty judgment. The
of th

By I. E. Ferguson
Hself

branch mills c»l

tve leadership 1

acting as '["ran

cration, the kti

1 he cilv. 1'iuler the able and aggrcss-

f Comrade Alexander Stoklitsky, now

dator-Secretary for the- Russian Fed-

sssian-speaking brandies have received

.r.teusivc education in the principles of revolutionary

Socialism. The Lithuanian Translator-Secretary, Com-

rade Stilson, the Lettish Secretary, Comrade Pun 11.

the Hungarian Secretary. Comrade Frankel, and many

others in the 'language*' groups have co-operated ably

in a tlu.d educational-organization campaign, which

mowed its results at the Cook County Convention, and

is bound within .1 few months to compel a clear a'ign-

trol has already reflected
county organization to a

fruits of its victory in relation to tliMand other official activities
l!c If**l uivities.

On the other hand the demorali
tician" element displayed itself i„ ..

boltmg of the Convention duringwg it

which
The Napoleon of the exodus
of the Convention, certainly less "rtS
quite amiable Comrade Seymour^
nientanly forgot his responsibility', i!*VV
(ional Executive C

better judgment.
been insistent for half a

I'ty as

meni "l III

lernnl ional

\nieii :m party with the Communist In-

ommittee and forgot
*"

better judgment. 'I his handful of ,u
Jsc to *

been insistenl for half a year that
""•

ing to split the- party, when aSS
that the party was rrorgaukSl 25 tf

fundamental snobbery and narrow 11a-

the Right Wingers displayed itself in

SollH' o| I

[ionalism of

clumsily indirect insinuations about the "alien'' char-

acter of the Left Wing—while over -protesting their

own own adherence to Socialist internationalism!

This much detail is given to emphasize the organized

character of the Chicago Left Wing strength. There
is not a branch in the city or county without Left Wing
adherents, but the assured control lies in the two dozen

ire branches which stand as units on a well-de-

fined program of revolutionary Socialism. This con-

eyes, without a murmur about
prove thai there w;

right

a reassign
under

desire to snlitTt
1

trying a little splitting on their ow/ac^
The Convention went through its rhrB„

'

'
.

May 1 8th without a word of ™«~L "

ers. and with relief from their^^ *
killing and obstruction. Th.
Wing expressed itself in deb
the opportunity for real discussion was

V ^ctks of
opposition to the'

n debate and question^
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The Most Important Book of the Year— Just Out!

The Proletarian Revolution

in Russia
By N. Lenin and Leon Trotzky

Edited, with an Introduction, Notes
and Supplementary Chapters

By Louis C. Fraina

rhis unique book- (races the course of the great Russian Rev-
olution from March U)\j to October 10.18, in the words of the two
master- n| the Revolution,

It consists of n mass of articles and pamphlets written dnrinq
the Revolution, covering every important phase of the Revolution
arranged 10 make a consecutive storv.

Coxtkxts: Part One-The First Stage of the Revolution, byN Lrnm March 12 In May 18). Part Two-Thc General Pro-gram of il,, Rmrficnlci, by X. |.cnin (t;(ctics . proRram am ™
craJ pohev

.
Pari Ihrcc-Thc Struggle for State Power hy N

?ncl Leon rmuky (May ,8 to the "uprising" f July 16-17)

1;% '•""; U
\ «*«*"«'""

J"
Crisi,. In- Leon Trotsky (writ™

st. analyzing the Bolshevik defeat in July the
problems of the future). Part Five—

uers. by Louis C Fraina (Sept-
coupdetatof November 7. the Con-

- s oi Lenin and Trotzky and docu-

;

rnter beard of fc

hall, hut soon came to the conclusionlhat noo^Swhat they wanted to do. It was J:*
1**

parent that all except the most
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The Proletarian Revolution Conn
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mam portions
solutions had been published in the

Chicago Socialist two weeks before the Con-
vention, and a scries of debates hud been
staged between representatives of the oppos-
ing camps.

The Left Wing movement in Chicago, tak-
ing its theoretical initiative in the work of
the Communist Propaanda League, had as-
sumed definite organization character in
about two dozeri of the most important

The Social Revolution in G

ohttion,

Mehrine

\ fundamental
the same 1 init-

io ;m uudersi;

ichidiug

Popular.

By Louis C. Fraina
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Mtidv in revolutionar

ermany
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Socialism. Indispen:
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Revolutionary Socialism
By Louis C. Fraina

figures finally found their way CffS
I ouvention.

Only Stedman is named from amourfe
little band of bolters because the writer fc

confident that Stedman regreted his excitec

action within an hour after the secession; aw
this typifies the Convention split as not a

all a forecast of any rupture in the loc

organization. Stedman absolutely realized:

the opening of the Convention that the Le,

Wing had a solid two-thirds vote, whid

would have easily increased at once if tht

tight had been made on principles, instea

of by sharpening lines by dilatory jodeymg

which compelled a seemingly harsh offense

on the part of the Left Wing If anything

further is heard of party-spliting in Chicago,

Stedman and his dozen or so of official lien-

tenants will stand convicted of a pre-catail-

ated design toward that end; at least, the

deliberate raising of the vanity of personal

opinion, or lack of basis for intelligent opi-

nion, above the level of devotion to the So-

cialist movement.

So much concerning the media

history of this important Convention. It*

contributions toward the working out of the

new character of the American SocflW

movement, in terms of program, tactics, aiK

questions of party organization wBI be con-

sidered in another article.

One comment is made now to counter te

impression of an organized vote as !ndKf

a follow-the- leader Convention, all reheat*

in advance. As emphasized above

ics had been thoroughlyparty

n advance and'thc results reduced to

but

ttefa*

•ithout prompting or even^ ^

lers Sociali
>rtion. the Death of He,

operation of those conspicious

for the Left Wing there were ^'"^n
trodttced touching every instant P*' ^

of revolutionary significance.
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